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O~dication

Q.
A.

How ar e you and you-r: childrun affected _by the NEED frogram?
I was

overwhelm~d hy

and pupll.

che change of attitude between t eacher

People were seen as people without the $pectfic

rores which are noticeable at school .
A.

They have a gt'eater love and respect for the out-of• doors
anti nature.

A.

I'm not sure how the childrents feelings changed. 1 am
sure my feeling about the children changed, s eeing t;hein
in a different aetting.

A.

The first evening of the trip 1 W4B very disa ppointed in
the ehildrt.= .,' s bt'.\c.vior. I felt they lacked cooperation ,
aportsmansnip, e~c. But hy the ti.me the trip wa& over 1
we noticed remarkable improvements in these areas. We
worked on several projects-·cleaning up litter on ichool
groui;ja, writing TV stations regarding ecolosy .

A.

For many, the concept of working and living together in a
new and strange environment develops rather rapidly dnd
produces some very interesting results; being able t:o see
the sky and stars at night opens up a new area the ~ide
weren ' t aware of.

A.

I feel there is so much there we are missing even though
we seem to be doing a lo ~ ~ith the children. The experience
for all has been invaluab.1.-: in so many wa.ys and I think
that retur.ning teachers especially would like to expand

their own kncmledge, in their own way. to their individual
&tudents.

This Nf;ED Guidie is

d~dicated

to all

i;.11e

fine

p~np1e

who make t:he

Everglades NEED Program what it is: students . teacher& and school

=

adminiatt"~Hors (who are quoted ab~·-·~), and park .r angers.
A
special thanks to the following pa:k rangers in the Eu-viroment.al
£ducat ion Office who he lpe.d put the guide together:

Jack deGolia, Edit i ng and Typing

Mandy MulJer,

~- ~phics

end Desi%n

5i1l LG.itner • Ot tlaniza.tion and writing

Use t:his Guide a s a gui.de. lm1ovate and adapt . When an idea
pops into your head, use it, jot it <town, and let us hear about
it. It will probably show up in ~ future !?ditiot1.

Michael D. Watson
Environmental Education Coordinator
January l~/S
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I. Goal
The goal of the program is to:

(1) ACQUAlNT THE StUDBNTS OP SOUTH
FLORIDA WITH THE EVERGLADES
through a pleasant and memorable
experience, in order to help them
(2 ) DEVEJ.Dr AN APPRECIATION POR THE

EVERGLADES AND THE TOTAL ENVIRO*ENT

which ia a prerequisite educators
muat achieve in order for students
to effectively
(3) DEVELOP AN UNDERSTANDING OF THE

VALUE OF THE IVERGLADES TO THE TOTAL
WEB OF LIFE

which muat be accomplished in order to

'(4) MOTIVATE THE POPULATION MOST

CLOSELY DEPENDENT ON TH! FVERGIADES
(THE STtJ.:ENTS) TO ACT POSITIVELY

AND PARTICIPATE ACTIVELY tN THE
SOLVING OF THE ENVIllO'"'::?NTAL PROBLEMS
FACED BY soum FLORIDA IN GENERAL

AND THE EVERGLADES IN PARTICULAR.
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II. The National lnvironmental lducation Develoent {1!!!1))

Pros.ram in the Bver1lad•1
What do the following itell\8 have in coaDOn?
(1) In 1977 at Flamingo, Drew Middle School •t udenta c•ped
durtna the coldHt day ever recorded in rlorida. It 1n0111ed

in the Bvergladea.
(2) nr. Von Beebee and hit atudent1 from caribbean Elementary
aloaaed at Shark Valley and ware mud-caked to their arm pita.
(3) A ranger at Elliot ~ey threw a pile of seaweed onto a picnic
table occupied by students from Weat Lit t le River Bleaenta.;.
Imaediately, hundr•n1 of springtaile popped out, acatter1ng
student• in all directions.
(4) Student• from Bright Elementary riaaed & 1nook on the
•bore at Plamin.go with fi1hing line 10 that its mouth would
move p and down. Concealing the line under seaweed, they
convinced one of their teacher• that the fiah could really
talk.
(5) Everyone on the canoe trip froa Cypre•• Elementary saw a
eagle circle overhead . No one talked u it flew away.

~ld

(6) Florida City Elementary atudenta painted a aural of the
!veraladea the length of one hallway o~ t heir return from
the park caapout .

(7) laccoona and 110Squitoe1 nearly deetroyed a teacher workshop
on Elliot Key. Nonethale•e, teachara and ransera alike ro•e
before the aun to see it appear on the ocean. Sana were seen
to be niliag.
(8) Blind 1tuclenu from Arcola La',e

alli1ator at

Shar~

Eleae~tary

aamined a live

Yalley.

(9) Student•, teachers, and ra~
and friend• of the Everglade•.

r1 returned home dirty, tired, .

(10) Vicky of Springview Element.try wrote to ua, "I had a good
time there. I wished we r.ould have stayed there for a hole
week. Tbe beat thing 1 . 'ce there, va• when we vent tlough
1loging. It vu fun . 1 enjoyed it alot. And it va1
• areat experience, holding the anakae . I never holded a
anake in my hole life.

Thank you for everything."
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the••

'Dl• c~n thread in
it_. &lld hundred• aore not Uate4,
11 they are reflectlou of the lational Baviromental Education
hvelopaent (BID) Proar• at lvergladu 1'atloul Park.

lohool.8 bepn participatina in thia progr• in 1972.

What

1tarted with a handful of •cboola from Dade County ha• pown to
iaclude 1c:hool1 frca Koaroe, Collier, LH.

.. well aa one private achool.
bet.Da utiUaed for NllD caap9.

and Dade Coullt1u •

rive different park ar... are
•t, why botherf

lveqWea l&ticmal Park ia the l&at rmnant of a unique vilderneil•
which once extended from Lake Okeechobee to Plorida Bay. Probably

ao other place in the United Stat•• ia aore 1uited for enviromnental
lduution than tbe lver.gladu. 'fhe avt.romental aov_.nt of
tbe late 60'• and aarl7 70'• practically launched it..lf by
focu1lna on the jetport controveray. !be propotal to create
an enoraoua aviatlor. complex in the heart of the lveqlade•t
Olll1 a f • m:...loa froa the park boundary, 1tirred mlllicma of
people. 'l'h• pablic outcry which reaulted, halted further
dewlopmnt of the jetport aDd apurrecl pu•Uc a•ination of
countleaa other enviromaeatal iaeuP, •ny of which are atUl
with ua- toclay.
!he lveqladu drew national attention earlier in thia century,
too. Around 1900,
and the oCM&atry could ao loaaer

Collp'•••

ipore nor condone the u1a alaqhter of wadiaa bird• in the
lftraladea. '?Ile huntina of bird• to obtain feather• to attac.h
to waaen•a hate and clothina practicallJ mcterainated aeYeral
vadiaa bird apeoiea. Tbe federal goverment eventually puaed
1-. to prot.ct the pl\lle•l>Mriag wading birda, and in 1947 created
lveqladea Rational Park. l.fi thin th• park are 11&11y ant.ala that
are rare and threatened with extinction. Proba1aly becauae of
the park and the attention it focuaed on th••• antaala, there
i1 aow national protection for the Everglade kite, the American
crocodile, the bald eaale, and other• 1i1ted u "rare and
endangered".
l&aerou1 other envi romental probl ~ of IT•ve baportame have
affected or now affect the lver1lade1 . And all of th• amellow
invol•• the adverae effect• of •n chanaina a bi.togically
delicate area. A. decade ago, tf' . itreHurH of a reduced freah
water aupply, together with 111..al huntina, nearly puahed the
-.rtcau alligator to atinction. Cbamaeliaation••tbe .ttatna
of caaala anc1 draining of th• Eve. 1laclu•-for flood control,
baa clepruaed the & ..b water table aeveral feet be~ hiltoric
l•vela. 111 a land. ~•r~ :hea Mke vaat difference•• tba
reduetion of aaveral feet <1f water bu meant that aa11e apeet.. •
populatiou have been reduced by 9~. Aak anybody who vu
here for the Chriatmaa bird count in 1945 .

.·
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A rapiclly-growina urban area•·Mi•i and mat~opolitan Dade County-la approaching the park bound•ey froe 1everal directiont and
wlll infiuenoe the character of the park in the very near
future. It waen't all that 101\I ago that the only way to get
around Kendall and Dadeland vae by airboat .
South Florida baa changed draatically aad rapidly in the laat
fifty yean. Coiwequently, the lftraladet ia
ldeal laboratory
for •mriromantal education. Toclay'• 1tudenta wlll be tomorrow'•
parent•, voters, home buyer•, office holders, aiid even toilet
fluaher1. It i• vital to th• 1urvtval of the untouched
character of th• Everglade• National Park that today'• 1tudant1
be tomorrow'• informed and concerned citi&ens, a part of and
not apart frcn the lverglaclea.

•n.

Adainittratora, principals, teachera, parents, etudenta, and
park ranaera muat work together to produce a aucc..aful environmental
education ,roar•. To be 1uccH1ful, we muat define what ••
are and vbat we hope to accompli1h.

William Sta~ of the
Uftiveraity of Michigan, def inea the goal of El •• the p,ocluction
of a citisenry that ta knowledaeable coseniing the biophy1ical
envitoment and its aa1ociated probl.u, aware of .h.2! to help
eolve th••• probleaua, and 110tivated to work tOlfard their solution.
He further atatea that the major objective• of El are to help
individual• acquire:

Juat what i i lnvirome.ntal Education (II)?

(1) A clear understanding tha~ man i• an ineeparabl• part of a
ayetem, conaiating of man. culture, and the biophyeical envirotmant,
and that man baa the ability to alter the relation•hip1 of this
ayatem.

(2) A broad muleretanding of the biopbyaic&l anviromaent, both
aatural and un-made, and ita role in contemporary 1ociety.
(3) A fundamental underatandiag of the biophyalcal environaemtal
probi:.a. confronting aan. how th· ~ problems can be solved, and
the r .. ponaibility of citizens aad govermant to work toward their

aolution.
(4) Attitude• of concern fnr the quality of the biophysical
eaviro_,. which will Ilk'·.: .. t• citi&ena to participate in

biophyaical eoviromiaental

~robl..

aolving.

'1eue reread the goal and objective• of enviromiental education as
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deft.ned by Stapp. Let'• apply tti.l to the lverglaclu.
pall then of the bergladu DID Proar• are to:

(l) J)!nlop an ameci&tion

for

Th•

tb• ly!gladu and tbe total

mvbo; 1c u t which i8 a prerequiaite educaton muat achieve in
oi'Cier for •twleut• to effectt..11

ln abott, tnA, the goal 18 to help •tudnt1 develop a personal
enviromental ethic toward the South rlorida •viroment, upeeially
th• lftralaclea.

U.t.ng Strapp'• &•ework, what are our objectivea'l

Stwlenta who

participate in the lvaralad.. l1llD Proar.. will be able to:
(1) Dtilonatrate an UDderatanding of aaa'• inaeparability from
the lveraladae environment and aan'• ability to altar the
lvergl.&d.. ecoey1taa.

(2) Ccapare and contraat

th~

"'N"tural lverglade1 with the urban

&Del achool enviromeut from Which they c. . .

(3) Liet probl- which both man and the lveralade• face, offer
po11ible 1olutiou to th•• probl_., and _ _. penoaal reapomibility
for working ~d thoae aolutioaa.
(4) Diaplay behavior which lndicatoa an attitude of concern for
t1ae lverglacl•• and So\ltb florida, and which indicate• a daire to
help reverae th• aa.iro111ental ~terioration of th..• plac...

Can thi• goal and theee objective• be met in a three• or five-day
Bveralacle• caaptag axperinceT ""· '?he campina proara ta the
aperiential aepect of the total proar•· It reinforcea what
gou on at the school hef ce the •tudeata vtait the park, and
it atillulate• their future.. ttudy and acti.Tity. The Bverglad..
NllD Proar• muat be an integral part of the •chool'• overall
curriculm. Othel'Viae, the camping experience became• a glorified
fi•ld trip and the goal and objective• will never be achieved.
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Doe• thia mean that a camp i1 all work and no play? Certainly
not. lut, learning and havir3 fun, woven together carefully,
are compl. .ntary. lt is imperitive that the program be structured
to include both.

ract•

and information have • place in the program, but they are
not &I iaportant as concepts and relatlonahipe, awakening the
1enaea, and the exprea1ion of _,tiona. When 1tudenta deal with
these tbinga, ''having fUd' ccae1 naturally and taprovH their

learning.
llumeroua approachea to env irot11Unta 1 educat i on ex ia t . The NEID
Proaram inherit• its name from the National Park Service curriculum
•teriall for grades K-8. The matariab utilize the "strands•«
approach, described in the Appendix. Beside• the Park Servi wt
appnach, the Bvergl f ~-H ar.d participating achools have adapted
other atrat•B ~ 3S ae well, such as Acclimatiaation, Martin
County (l'lorida) Enviroaaiental Education Materiale, New Games.
Value• Clarification, Environmental Awareneea. No one of the1e
approache1 or others is neces1arily the only one to follow.
All 1 hm ever, can help achieve our common goal and objectivu
for the program.

lachel Caraon, a great 1cientiet, vaa alto a great env i~omnental
eclucat•r . She wrote something illportant for all of ua in the
lverglades NEID Program.

"I a«ncerely believe that for the 1tudent1, and for the
teacher ••eking to guide him, it ia not ~•lf 10 important
to !!!2! aa to !!!!· If fact ~ ar e the aeed• that later produce
knowledge and wiadom, then the emotion. and the impressions
of the eenaea are the fertile aoil in which the eeeda must
arow . Tba years of early childhood are the time to
prepare the 1011 . Once the emotioua have been aroueed··a
aenae of the beautiful, the excitement of the new and the
unknown, a feeling of aympathy, pity, admirat fon, or love-then we wiah for knowledge about th~ ~bject of our emotional
reaponae. Once found, it baa laating meaning. It ia more
important to pave the way for the atudent to want to know than
to put him on a diet of facts he .... not ready to •••imilate."
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III. Environmental Education Proaram al

?~rsladeG N~tional

~

ThP. Environmental Education PrograM at Everglades consists of
three different programs:
(1) Student'l TcJfoiard Env:l' ronmental P.al t:t:.; ipat lon, oc the
STEP Program:
(2) National Envirorune:M.a.1 Study Area 1 or ?l'ESA Pt"ogrrun;

(3) National Envirortueotal Education Develo?nent, er
NEED Program.

Following is a brief desc:.ri.ption of eec.:h

~f

these prost·anis.

(l) In the STEP Frogrs.mj ll!sh.·schoo\ stud~nts pa.t't ic ipate in an
iPtense t:wo-dey environmi:!ntal awar !11eBs workr.hop. They learn

more about themselves}

~·ttlblish

a peraottal relationship with

nature, and learr 'o co....-n..:nicnte their ne-w•fovnd enviror-.:!)ental
awareness and sensitivity. Sy creatir.g EB progratr,s ln their O\ln
school or in neighboring elementar:1 echooh, these sti;dents
continue the prog~1un and help oth ecs sens1.tize to the cnviroment:.
Any inter1;~. ~d high sc.ho<~! group h eligible hi participate in

a STEP

wo~kghop.

™

(2) The
Pro,&ram is designed t:t> give !lementnrv studen!::o a
chance to study an1J experience Everglades NDtion.al Parlt. Teachers
prepnr.e their Bt:\tdents for a cne ..oay trip to the park by inte•
grating EE i.nto the n"mal curriculum. The trip to the pn·k
permits the 8tud£-r.ts to apply the1.:c clnseroom l«nowl~dge to the
Everglades on a. first:. .. hand basis . Part ic. ipacicn in a. one-d».y
workshop evr?r)· ;;'lther year qualH i e~ a t('.Jlcher. tor the pt'ogram.
Five NESA al"aail t!Xiet in the p1u: . ::.nd ar{! u t ilht.?rl by schools

ft'om the

fiv~-county

£.\ren. surrounding the pa?'k.

(3) The mJ! Program, for "1h1'::h t 1l b guide is "fritten. is directed
toward small grcrnps of clementar: Jtudents, notmally sixth·s,r&ders.
A:; i ·n the NESA Progt'::.m, a school integrateE> EE iT>to its curriculum,
l ' S ing the Evet'gls.des enviroruneur.. d:s it$ focutJ.
'J.ne field trip
to the park i.s a three to·f:i.ve-d ~ CtH'l\l-'-•1t: at cn e of .::>everal area:;.
E.'lch catnp includ~s twenty-f!.•Je itudenta .in6 five t~achers/
chaperones. During the catnpott, :'t f!:1l s ~ he<i\;le of activities
is conducted uridet• th~ fhlpervit.i ion c,::: ..:he NEt:1l Coord iuator from
the school and the asebting 'Park Ra11ger. 'the .schedule :l.s designe:d
to meet the gonl .un<l object i ves as pt'£' 1io:is ly cut i:tned.
A school often enters th!" NEE~· Program by parti.ci.pating inii:ia.1.ly
in the »ESA Program. Tcachera : fod th\~)' can provide thei..t" students
with a much more inten! ive experienc~ throJizgh NEED . Only a

relatively few school groups

' a~

camp

ea~h

year, and selection

for the NEED Pcogrrun is neceH"'f.rily limHed. 1'cachel:s who dem•
onstt"ate a superior com:nitrner.r.: tor teaching their students about

UI2

the Evergladeti and helping students find a personQl environmental ethic are invited to enter the program.
Each year, a two ..d.Jy, overn1ght camping workshop is held for
NEED teachers . The NEED Work~hop provides teachers with the
experience and knowledge to conduct a NEED Program in their
school and at the park. Any school new to the t:EED Program
or camping in a new areli i~ required to send their designated
NEED Coordinator and one other teacher to the workshop . Any
other teachers or chaperones who will cnmp with the students
are encouraged to B ttend as well.
Ther eaf t er, schools returning to the same NEED camping area
are advised to attend the workshop . Attendance is mandatory
for r e t ur ning schools if they change camping areas or NEED
Coordinators, if they had problema with their previous camp,
or i f the NEED P:-ogran ; '1angea its emphasis. Revie..., sessions
on a col l ective or individual basis may be required for re•
t urning schools . The workshops are designed to introduce new
ideas and techniques into the NEED Program, to make teachers
more comf<'-:able with the Everglade& environment, and to re•
infor ce rtlations between school and park staffs.

The remainder of this manual reviews many of the ldeas that
have co~e fr0111 past workshops, as well as from the camps them•
selves, and from a cadre of dedicated students, educators, and
rangers.
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IV. The Role and

Ret22ne~bilit~

of Key Peraonnel

M.ar.y people are involv~d in making a NEED Program succes•ful.
Three such people are (1) the School Principal, (2) the School
Coordinator. and (3) th& Park EE Coordinator. Tba following
is a deacripticn of th•. role and t:esponaibility of each of

these people in the

Prcar1m.

~EED

(1) Often. the School Princl~l fi~st learns 0£ th~ NEED Pro1ram
throu9h a teacher on the s t.af who hH part k ipated in tM NISA
P:rogram. Other times. thA park staff c.ontaeta the principal
directly. ln either caae, it i1 the echool prineipal who decidee
if hi• school ia to become part of the ~"BED Program. By exataining
the 1cboolta curriculum ond by a11eseing the goal• and objective&
of the school curriculum, the principal d~cidea to commJt ~21self
and the school

to

!".~- .. philosophy of the NEED Program.

The next step ia tc doaignate a achool coot"dinator. Socaetimea,
the principal de.c:Ldes to do J.t herself; other tU!:te8 the appoint•
the intere1t~d teacher who f irat brought the. program to her
atte.nt .t Jn. Witb the coordinator, the princ:ipal 1elecu a
st.sff of tesch~r• who will pte.pare and inatruct the atudenta
and who will particip&te in the actual campout.
The principal 4nd achool coordiMtor decide which of them will

be reapon11ble for certain detaile, but the principal ia norrsally
w1th the following:

c~ncer~ed

(A) Proper goal and
of the tchool.

objeeti'.N! 6 8ettin~

(B) Development of a

in the NEED Camp.

pt-'.1 5 um

for the special needs

for the students partic iP4ting

(G) Selection of students 111 a manner that benefits the

1ch0Ql and achool community. There should also be
opportunity for selection of minority and exceptional
(D)

students.
Prt>IH'!t: ttdherence of echool ayetetn regulation.e 1uch a&
parent.~ l. ; et"lttiu ion 3 lips, travel <Mt-of-county authori&at:ion,

and field trip regulations.

(!) Foltow*UP progrruna for
tb~

(F)

(2) The

~~e students wbich reinforce
nxperience of the cG.4lpout.

!N~luation

and improvement of the total program.

.§.<'~ Coordinat~r i~

tc larlle and small 1eta. ....

and P'frk EE coordinator
the ,chool.

t~

a jack•of-all•trades vho attends

She works c:fosely with the principal
orchestrat~

the overall program for

The. school coordinator i8 in

charg~

of the camp.

She also delegates responalbility to the other teachers and
c~aparonea i~volved.
And above all, the school coordinator ie
~horoughly co111nitted to the NEED philos~pny and passes on her

----------=====--~~
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enthua iasm for it to the

other teachers and to the students.

Some of the many tasks which a sc hoo l coordinator shoulders
hiw~elf or delegates to othe~o include:

(A) Preparation of an agenda f or the campout at the park.
(B) Informing the park coordinato r well ahead of time (four
weeks) of the asenda so that conflicts can be resolved.
(C) Arranging a date and place for the campout.
(D) Coordination of a pre- and poHt-site program at the
school.
(E) Preparation of a menu and buying of necessary food
through cafeteria or other outlets.
(P') Arranging transportation to and from the park as well
as within the park during the campout.
(G) Student check to see that all have necessary clothes
and personal gear.
(R) GathP¥ing • ~ t essary equipment. for campout, and
bei1.g responsible for keeping it in good working order.
(I) Decision-making throoghout the entil'e campout.
(J) Arrangements for parent and student meeting before or
after the campout.
(KJ Delegation of responsibility to teachers and chaparones
during the campout.
(~) The Park EE Coordinator is the liason between Everglades
National-park-and the schools in the NEED Program. Re assists
the schools by arranging workshops, proving pa.ck camping
areas. giving suggestions and advice, and providing assistance
during the school camp.

It is important that the sc~ ,..,1 coordinator and the park
coordinator maintain close and frequent cormmnication. The
park coordinator assists the schools in becoming proficient
in conducting a NEED Program. As a school becomes more experienced,
the park coordinator will spend less time with those schools
and more time with newer schools.
Some of the responeibilitles of th(

~ ark

Et c cordinatot include:

(A) Conmunication of the NEED Program and its philosophy
to local schools ar.d ar' ... l. ~ istrators .
(B) Providing physical camping sites a t the park.
(C) Assisting school coordinators in the preparation of
a camp agenda .
(D) Providing assistr•~e during a camp for special programs
like snake nand4 ~ , wet hikes, ond canoeing.
(E) Coordination of camping dates and sites for all
participating schools.
(F) Holding NEED Workshops each year that introduce new

L.,....

t
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ideas and techniques to teachers i~ the program.
(G) Constructive evaluation of each camp so that future
ones might be improved .
(H) Attending pari!!nt and student meetings at the schools
before or after the camp .
(I) Checking for aafrty haz2.rds during the school camp.
worthy to note tl•at some schovl systems or administrative
ha.ve curriculum specialists who assisr: NEED schools under
jurisdiction. In Dade County, the North and North Central
have s~ch an arrangement. In fact, each of these
Dade County areas have camping equipment for schools to ue~.
In Lee County, a curriculum team nf enviror.mental education
1pecialists conduct the entire progra~ for the schools.
lt is
areas
their
Areas

Prine: ipala, school coordinators, and others J.nvol ved in tl:('
HEED Program are ac·d a ted to utilize these resource peoplt• .
Also, vetera 1 echoc,._ coordinators and teRchers are invalueble

aources of tdeaa and advice, and are more than willing to
assist when called upon.

v1
V. A Six-Week Countdown for School Principals nnd Coordinators
A very useful checklist for the NEED Program was developed for
the North Central Are.a of Dade County in their Everglades Environmental
Study Units. The veraion we have printed here has been modified
with the hope that it will prove useful to all schools in

the Everglades NEED Program.

SIX-WEEK

COUNT~,

A Principal's and Coordinator's
Checklist
Date of Action

Principal's & Coordinator's Task

6 Weeks before
camp

1. Write memorandum to appropriate o~fir.e
requesting permieaion for out-otcounty travel.
2. Confirm date for camping, use of
equipment and park with assigned
park coordinator.
3. Select goal statements and deaired
student tehaviors.
4. Select ataf f, provide orientation and
assign resporutibilities. Selec ~ 5 for camp.
5. Send •elected staff members to firstaid training and canoe training.

5 Weeks before

1. Select chaperons (if 5 teachers are
not available).
2. Ini t iate student selection process.
3.

Art'~ .. ~,.!

for transporation carrier, i f

used.
4. Arrange for private cars for travel
within park and car to carry equipment.
5. Supervise selected staff in planning
responsibilities.
4 Weeks before

1. Finalize student S(·lt!ction (25 students),
2. Initiate menu planning, order from Food
Service11
3. Make ar,~t\bements for additional resource
personnel at camping site, i f needed.
4. Order in.-.•. l·uctional supplies for on-site
acti; ities, if needed.
5. ;. ~ nd proposed echedule of activities to
E~ - ~glades National Park EE Coordinator,
detailing camp's activities fratn "dawnto-dusk11.

v2
3 Week• befot'e

camp

1. Begin pre-eite activities (emotional/
social, conceptual) with selected
student& .
2. lnitiate student orientation of specific
campsite behaviors.
3. Train chaperons in day·by-day activities,
precaution& for safety and well•being.
4. Submit temporary duty leave forms for
selected staff members to appropriate
office.
5. Obtain signature on Alsurancea and
Relea•~ of Liability form if transports•
tion carrier is uaed.
6. Arrange for coverage of classes for
staff attending the Everglades NE£D

Camp.
2 Weeks before

1. Hold pre-site campout or cookout for
selected students, teachers, and
chaperons.
Practice tent set-up
and canoeing techniques.
2. Orient parent• of student&.
3. Insist that all permission fonr~ be
on file this week.
4. Conduct joint staff•chaperon final
planning session.
5. Continue pre-s i te activities for
atudenta .

l Week before

l. Col l ect all money.
2. Aaei•~ assigned staff member in
checking camping equipment and
in repairing defects.
3. Call final staff meeting to check
on procedures~ i.tems needed, and
emergency contact S)'atem.
4. Continue p~e-aite activities for
students.
5. Rold evening meeting with students
and the' ~ parent•. Invite Park EE
Coordinato1· to attend.
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VI. The NEED Camping Areas

Presently, four areas are used for NEED camps, two within
Everglades National Park, one in Biscayne tlational Monument,
and another in Sig Cypress National Preserve . All the campsites
are representative samples of the native South Florida envirorment.
All afford a multitude of opportunities for envirooosental
education activities. And yet, each area is unique and offers
unique situations for students to learn about and to appreciate
the South Florida natural enviror..~ent.
Following is a map showing the four NEED camps ttes. The map
also shows the NESA 1 s (National Environmental. Study Areas),
which are often utili~ ~ by NEED camps. Most NEED camps are
held either at Flamingo or in the Big Cypress. We have fever
camps at Elliott Key in Biscayne National Monument and Camp
Everglades (owned by South Florida Scouting), but we anticipate
that the&e two areas will be used more in the future.
Traditionally. new h'EED schools camp in the Big Cypres1 1 while
experienced schools camp at Flamingo. This arrangement generally
will continue, but exceptions can be accomodated. All ~c.1uests
for camping in particular areas wilt be honored as closely as
possible, but not every school will be able to ca.mp where
it wiahe8. When possible. schools should rotate to new campsites
to keep the program fresh for the teachers involved. But. it
must be remembered thnt no matter where a school camps, the
experience is brand new for t~.~ students. They will not be
disappointed i f they camp at E..1..;.S.Ott Key rather than Flamingo.
Any place will be fresh. new, and exciting for them.

Geographically, Lee and Collier Counties are closest to the
:Sig Cypress NEED campsite. NEED schools fr·om these counties
will receive first priority for camping dates r.~ the Big
Cypress site. Likewise, Dade, Broward, and Monroe schools .
will receive first cc;~sideration at :Hamingo, C4mp Everglades,
and Elliott Key. The park EE coordinator will consider requests
to camp at more distant campaites 'cuch as Lee County camping
at Flamingo).

Same considerations apply to all

fo~r

NEED

ca~psit es:

(1) Students and teachers w,· 1 be camping in a National Park,
and a 11 park regulations app .y. Co Heel: fog s pee imena and th~
feeding of animals is never permitted. A good rule for students
to learn ahead of time is, "Take only memories, leave only
footprints •11
(2) Groups are limited in s!ze to twenty·five students and five
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adulte. The ratio of one 3dult to five children must be
maintained for the duration of the camp.
(~) The school coordinator is responsibile at all t !mes for
the conduct cf the entire group--students, teachers, and
other adult chaperons.

Here are brief descriptions of the four NEED campsites and
their individual considerations:
(A) Flem inso

The NEED campins area at Fl&roingo. in Monroe County, is in th~
easternmost part of thl'? 'zatk~in section of the campground.
Normally, group nites n..im~er J and number 4 are reserved for
NEED camps. The campaite i1 within fifty metera of Florida
Bay and a few hundred meter• of the hotel, restaurant, and
marina complex. Nearby are h1king trails, canoe trails,
slogging a : £as, and guided boat trips.
Tips for camping at Fla.'llingo:
(1) Wind is definitely a factor at Flamingo. Warm clothins
should always be brought.
(2) Cold water showers are located in Loop A of the drive-in
section of the campground,
(3) Evening programs for the public are held nightly next to
the NEED campsite. Check the posted schedule to see if the
program is appropriate for s tl.ld.:>nts. Adults must acc01X1pany
student• to the program.
(4) Snake ' dem.onstrations are given by the Flamingo park rangers.
The park BE coordinator will arrange a date and time for each camp.
(5) There are no refrigeration facilities at Fl~ningo. lee is
available before 4nd after workin~ hours at the Park Service's
Flam1ngo Maintenance Yard. For aafety reasons, -tudenta are
not permitted in the maintenance yard. Xf the ice machine
breaka down, ice can b~ purchased at the marina.
(6) Washing clothes or dish~& in restrooms is not pe~mitted.
(7) In addition to the Bear Lake Car . . ,. Trail, which we normally
use, there are other canoe trails near Flamingo. The school
coordinator muat canoe these trail• before taking students
on them.
(8) The concession ueually g1vea discounts to school groups
for sight-seeing boat tcurs. ~~ntal bicycles are also

available from the concession.
(9) Transportation is needed throughout the camp in order for
students to canoe, slog, and do other activities.
(10) DmRGENCY PROCEDURES: A ranger is on duty late each
night at the campground kiosk. A pay phone is also located
there. If the kioak is closed, check the ranger residence next
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to the kiosk. A range~ is on p~trol most of the night as well.
If no one can be found, go beyond the maintenance yard to the
Flamingo residential area . If you really need emergency help,
don't be 6hy-·knock on doo=; .

(B) Big Cypress
In 1974 Congress cr~ated the Big Cypress National Preserve.
lt ie located just north of Everglades National Park and
administered by Everglades' superintend£·nt. The creation of
the Btg Cypress National Preserve was eaeential for the
protection of the Everglades watershed and the Big Cypre~s
Swamp itself.

Before the addition of the Big Cypress NEED campsite in Monroe
County, a limited number of NEED can\ps were held at Shark valley
which is in Dade ·-:c~1 nty and in the northern sec ti.on of Everglades
National Pr~k. The Big Cypress site, however, is more appropriate
for camping and more schools can be accomodated there.
The B1P. Cyprese NEED campsite vaa a church camp, but most of
the b~ildinga there have been d~~sged and are unu1able. Schools
will continue camping in tents at the Big Cypress site. Restrooms
and water are available, ae is a sheltered cooking ar~a. A
classroom can be used in rainy weather. The Shark Valley
area in Everglades National Park will still be u$ed by NEED
schools. Shark Valley affords some of the be9t wildlife
viewing in the South Florida area.

tips for camping at Big Cy~ress:
(1) No showers are availa: , P. but there is water for rinsing
off after slogging.
(2) The campsite ia in a very remote part of the Big Cypreas,
but there is electricity and telephones at the campsite.
(3) Transportation for students should be available during
the camp, especially if the camp lasts more than thr.ee days.
Canoeing, slogging, and other activities w !~ l be held away
from the camps itt>.
·
(4) Limited refrigeration is available at the campsite. No
ice is available on the site, but ice may be obtained at
Shark Valley or purchased fro~ Lical establishments within
driving distance of the camp .
(5) EMEBGENCY PROCEDURE~ A park ranger reaides on the campsite,
and another lives in a priv~te ~~sidence ne.l(t to the camp.
The campsite baa a phone and park~wide radio cotll'!lunication
facilities.
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(C) Elliott Kez
Elliott Key is the largest of aeveral islands in Biscayne }lational
Monument, thirteen kilometetJ ~ast of Homestead in southern
Biscayne tlny.

The island. l ocated in Dade County , is tet'l kilometers

long and one kilometer wide . Although the monument is u~d~r
separate administr~tion fran. Everglades National fark, the two

Park Service areas work closely together t o
program.

coo~dinate

the camping

NEED atudenta and teachers are transported to and from Elliott
Key in a large National Park Service work boat. NEED camping
is permitted on either side of the island. A visitor center,
marina, and ranger station are located on th~ west side near
a group camping site. Salt water showers and toileta nl:'e
also on the weat side. Ano.the.r group camping area is on
the east aide of the island .

Tips for c&m?ing at Elliott Key:
(l) There ia no fresh water on the island. Each •tudent and
adult must bring two gallons of fresh water. one gallon for
person•! use and cne for cOU111unity uae , in addition to the water
normally brought to crunpa.
(2) Fresh water conservation is a cotlCept to be streued
throughout the camp.

Re<:orda of water consumption shottld be

kept.
(3) Each student and adult ia aa1 igned a 11£ e jacket throughout
the camp. lt must be worn whenever a camper is in a boat or
wading in the ocean.
(4) Weather 11 fairly reliable during the winter camp•. Nonetheless,

hot, cold, or wet days are o~asible and should be planned for .
(5) No refrigeration is ava : ~~~ le. Ice can 9omett.mea be purchased
from the concession. but enough 1hould be brought for the entire
camp.
(6) DtERGENCY l'B.OCEDURE: A park ranger is with Elliott Key NEED
group3 during the campout. Also, several rangers reside on

Elliott Key. Radio coanunication and ship•to-shore telephones
are available at all times .
(D) Camp Everglades {the Boy Scout CamE)

C4mp Evergladee, owned and uianaged by South Florida Scouting,
ia located in Everglades National ~ark near Royal Palm. The
campsite ie in D.nde. County , i • an area where intensive agriculture

occurred until 1975, when t.he National 'Park Service acquired
use of the land . The arb' called the.Hole in the Donuts affords
many opportunities fo~ atuaent1 to ex«mine man's impact on
South Florida .
The Scouts are pennitting NEED camps in C&Ji.p Everglades
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since Scout groups use the camp only on weekends in the winter.
The camp then provides an alternative to the Flamingo and
Elliott Xey campsites, and an ent :L rely different camping experience.
Of the four NEED campsites, Camp Everglades ia the least
developed and most nearly provides a wilderness setting.
Located in a mature pinewooods stand, the camp i• near
a developed Park Service campground at Long Pine Key and
near Royal Palm and ~umerous hiking trails .
Tipe for camping at Camp Everglades:
(l) The camp is within walking distance of the Long Pine
Key amphitheatre where public campfire programs are neld
niahtly. Check the schedule to aee if the program is
appropriate for students. Adult& mutt accompany students
to the campfire programs.
(2) Although water pum~s are in the camp, they sit idle for
long period• ~ f time . Water containers should be brought
and filled periodically at the Long Pine Key campground.
(3) No refrigeration i s available. lee can be obtained by
driving to the Pine Island Maintenance Yard before or.
after Wf . ~ing hour~ . Students are not permitted in the
yard for safety reasons.
(4) Each camper must learn to recognize poisonwood at
the beginning of camp . It is native to the pinelandw,
and must be avoided.
(5) Numeroua fire roads a ~e near the catnp. The roads can
be used for bicycling as well aa hiking . If the logistics
of transporting bikes can be worked out, biking would
be a welcomed addition to the NEED program.
(6) There is no electricity ~l the camp11tc . Students will
need their own individual fl·~ · : 1ghts; schools should
bring adequat~ lanterns for the camp.
(7) A pavillion for dining is at the campsite. as is a
large campfire ring. Wood should be brought for campfires .
<8) The park will provide chemical toilets during NEED
campa. The existing pit t oileta are inadequate .
(9) EMERGENCY PROCEDURE: Drive to the main entrance station
where • park ranger i s on duty twency"four hours a day .
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{A)

~the

stage

NEED camps are most successful when a sc~ool comes to the park
prepared with an agenda that has 2very minute cf the week pla~ned.
Y~t, this does not mean that every minute f.~om d~wn to du2K is
filled with a~tivity. lt does mean that p~riods of activity,
meal preparation, clean~up, and rest are ~11 mapped out for
the camp prior to the beginning of th~ c&mp. Th~ sch~dule
is carefully balanced to jnclud~ active, fun, quiet, .and
educational act hi ties. Of course, thu schedule can be altered

when an opportunity like a bald eagle flies

~y.

But when

everyone knows what is to be done and vhen 1 b0th teachers a:d
st~dents

b~nefit.

The school

coo?"dir~tor

begins to prepare a camp schedule one to

two months before the camp date.

The first step in preparing

the schedule is to set the objectives for the camp.

goal an. objectivee or the NEED Program have been
Section 1l of thia gui.de.

The overall

o~tlined

iu

They serve as a framework fo.y 1'.;E:tting

specific, individualized objectives for~ particular 5chool.
Once these objectives are formulated, the actual schedule can
be planned .

Sainple NEED Camp schedules are included later. First•time schools
often find themselves using the suggested schedules fairly cloeely.
But experienced schools are encouraged and often do individualize

their schedules to better

o~~t

their school's particular needs.

Each planned activity should have its wn specif i.c objtH.:t iv~s.
!f, for instance, one activity is poetry writing, one objective
for it might read, "At the end of this activity each student

will write one poem which compare~ and contrasts the Everglades
with their school anc community environmftnts." Or, if the
planned activity ls a wet hike, th~ o~jective might be, '1At the
end of the wet hike, each student will he ab1.c to describe a
hallT.loc\{, a sawgrass plain, and the differences between each:

Each student will also be able t,. .lraw a web of life using
animals and plants seen on the hike. 11

month before the camp, submit the schedule to the park EE
coordi06.tor. She consult' · ith the school coordinator ~rnd
checks to see that the sch~Jule is realistic and meets the
objectives of the NEED Program. She also decides, with the
school coordinator, where she provides ranger ~ssistance.
Conflicts are ironed out! and the school coordinator finalize$
the schedule for presentation to the students and their parents.
One
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New NEED schools can depend oa more ranger assistance than
experienced ones. F.xperienced schools should be able to
generate r.ew ideas and activities on their awn, and incorporate
them into their camp schedule. An experienced school is
considered to be one which retains the same school coordinator
and most of the teachers who camped with students from one
year to the next. If an experienced school changes its
coordinator and most of its staff, the school is presumed
to be a •tnew11 school, even though it has been in the camping
program before. i~ngcr assiatance is given to all schools
for activities like ~et hikes, canoeing, and anakc handling.
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(8) Ideas
Following is a li&t of tdeas that can be used before, during,
and after a NEED ca~p. They have been gathered from past
workshop agendas, camp schedules, and id~as sent to the psrk
by school coordinators. The ideas are. listed here wit~out
explanatlon--we want to jog your memory and stimulate your
thinking. Pick and ~hoose from these suggestions to develop
your own camp schedul t:- . Contact the park EE coordina.tor
or an experienced r.c ....her for further explan.atlion.

Before th.e can1p

- vie~ filme on the Everglades
- create an Evergla ~ ~ section in the school library
- hold paren• and atudent meetings befor~ the camp
• touch bags with objects from the Everglades
- practice setting up tents
hold a one-night campout on school grounds before going to
the i'Jrk
- on the way to the park, have students gather

vegetable~

for

camp nt "U·Pic" fields
- do ''web of lifo" activ ities
- 11tudenls create their own rules and regulati.oos fo t camp

• students are assigned to t~nts and to teacher; eac t' tent group
picks a name and makes an appropriate sign for the tent
practice canoeing techniques
w

- study ecological problems in the EverE;lades

- Everglades vocabulary

stu~lP ~

- ci:eatc words for songs about

th~

Everglades

- do map studies of South Florida
- make bulletin board of wlldlife and pbnts found in the E:verglades
- do an historical study of the achocl area--find out what i t
used to look like before 1900.
During the camp
- students keep diaries
• sensitivity activities such as Rock Friend, Natural Scavenger
Hunt, Trust Walks, l3uild a Nee t
... reading of etories like !h!; Giv1!!i ~

(Shel Silver&tein)

or The Lorax (Dr. Seuss'
•
...
•
-

birdWatching
plankton net construction; seining; Welter tt>sting
energy education and conservation in the Everglades
canoeing and wet hikes (alogs)
sunrise and sunset watches
Martin County (Florida) curriculum materials for marine
hula-hoop study areas

studie~
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- sketching, poetry writing about the Everglad~s
- evenlng skits at camp
- photo sesaione--each student allowed a set nl.lnber of pictures
at camp
- puppeteering
- snake progratr~
.. New Gamu
- zonation atudieg of plant coll!nunitiea
- enviror1nental a~areness carda
- skins and skulls
- evaluate each c£mper and give a~ards
- peraonal water budlet records
- or:t~nt:eering activities with CO'<tpass
• star gazlng, night sounds activities
• envit'onmental at:t: trash plaques

-

Seton watch
sing-a-than usin~ environmental aw£ren~ss and Everglade~ songs
Haiku and cinqUE..u. poetry
Outdoor Biology Instructional Strategy (OBIS)
historic presentations
- Miccosukee pumpkin br.·ead baking
- Van L.atre's Acclic".B.tizlltfon activities such as Angics 1
Identifying with a natural objec.t, Sensory Whe~la
- Energy Egg Hunt, Magic Talking Stick
.. Camp f>nergy budget keeping·-what comes in?, what goes

out'~

After C4mp

- poater di•plays
- make preaent:$ticn to P'f/, meetings about trip
- student evaluation of cam~
- g ..-nes constructed and used for instr:Jction in wildlife identHicatt l;
threatened Florida wildlife
- write songs and poetry ab•.Jut Ever.glades
- huld a contest to see who can list the most ways to conserve water
- oral reports co other teache1·s and studerts
- prepare and present assembly to entiri! student body, complete
with photographs made by atudents and teachers
II
- student essays beginning with, 0 To met the Everglades means .
- students edit teacher slides ·1d write script for slide show
on th(· camp
- dra111 pictures of animsls, plants, and scenery, and display
in school.
- communicate with action o.:gani.tations like National Wildli..fe
Federation) Na.ti.r.nal / ·"'ubon Society, or Defenders cf Wildlife
- skits for other classe~
- write letters to government agencies and el~cted officials
in favor of a better South Florida environment
- create a mural of the Everglades
- organize an environmental a•::tion club
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(C) Create Activities
>uring the 1977

~ED Wo~kshop

at Flnmingo, participants were

tsked to create activities using on< cf the "strands" i_.aed in
!nvironmental education. (See app ~i~ for complete
leacription of the ''st r~:.ds".) Irtl1an an holir, ,>:J"1 e
1
1arvelous ideas enier: : r,>m the l
·to.
These iv1! !9 rray
sive you new and reL,
· ng ideca
ir vwn for .: •"t:'cl ~ng
tct iv it ies suited to yJ•.n; particulb.
Activities

Cr~.a.ted

· .Fr

by Parti.... ii:-

Camp.

'nt~

of the

1977 Flamingo NEED Wor...:·ihop

(1) See how many different colors of leaves anci bt:anchea y 1:>u
:an find. 'Ihe r-urpo1,e i.s to become aware of the dif fet'ent
!olors and sh&~es that are in the park. Most children think
lll parks and forests are only green.
(2) Pick , ut a

bran~h

of a tree and tell

~hat

is reminds you af.

(3) A gu~ss ing gam.e. One child pickli out something at d df'scribes
lt while the other children try to guess what it is. Di?cuss
thy the object is important.

(4) Have the children look around and write down all the things
:hat are different or unusual.
(5) Sit in a circle and have the children f~el behind them .
Uk them to describe what it r~ lS like and what they think
It is.

(6) Sit in a circle.

The leader tak~s an object and places

1t in the cent.er of the circle and says,

11

1 am going into

the Everglades and I might juat see ~ (name the object-·for
!Xample, a rock) <rock being rain~d on." Each 1,l,tld must
~ontinue the story rnplaining what t rn ha.pi:-.. n~ to the object.
Por example: u1 am going into the gverglades ar.d mi~ht JUSt se~
9. rock being rained on."
Fir.9t child repeats the Hrst part
and adds 0 vhich soon becomes dirt . the ~eccnd child repeats
o1ha t the l~ader and the first child have said, and adds s~eth ing
:>f his own, like 11 in which a seed i" planted'', and so on

until each child has

contribut~d

to the story .

th(;
ooda and make up a short story
Do the story as a first perso~ autobiography

(7) Pick an object from

sbout its life.

telling what kind of weather conditions it had to endure. what
!\is/her neighbors are like and how they affected its ltfe,
ind what man might have done to help or harm lt. Include things
it had seen, hearcl, smelled, felt, ~nd tasted. Each child
does this activity.
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(8) The objective of

tht~

activity is to imptove a~areness of

racial and cultural diffe:-enc- s and 1> 1.mi larit ies. fir;d
in nature diffe.rent trt!e trunks, different leaves i ttoises,
plants, textureg, <ind colr•rs. 0:l'1custi tne ,1iffer.:nces bett..>een
each and then the si.milaritles. Tht-!"1 discuss the differences
in c1ppearances of the rnces and the d lf ferences il1 cultures
0

and life styles.

Discuss the role of

~.fferenccs

in nature

and in man 1 s conmunities.

(9) Find things that may not be natural here (rock piles, or ang£
trees, beer bottli?'s, paths, t'oads, and clearings). Would
these things be found in a true wilderness? Di5cu1s.
(10) List the .sounds you hear, How ate they different from
the sourl.ds at ycnlr home? How a1·e they simll,it?

How docs your body feel compared to

(11) Sit on t.ii.: ground
sitting at home?

(12) Find a place \/here you ieel comfortable-·-coinf1)rtable
not jus. physically buc also emctionally~-u place ...,here you

could 9tay a while and just relax. Y0u may have to ~~ve
from seve1al epots until you find a comfortable onP. o~,
you may be able to st:iy ir1 the first placP. you piclr.
Af te1: you have found a place. a tay a wh{ le. !hen at:sv.er
these questions: Whac is there about thla pla~e that m~kes
it comfortable for you'! How does this place fit your
id~& of safety, phy~kal comfort, inttirests, lack of ar:.n~yances,
and so on. If you we.re "selling" your p 1 8re to a. friend ,
what sellin& points would yc'l uc:e? what i.s there about yourself
th.at blends in with this place to adnpt and feel comfortable?

(13) L<>ok
anything)
different
leaves to
u.aeful.

under t~1ing& (leaves> roci<u, atkka, soil, almost
to see what the differences a?."f! cmd why the tops are
from tru:: bottoms. Fee 1. the top$ and bot rnms of
see if thet:e is a dHfcrence. A h:1~<l lens would be

(14) Find an object in the forest that you can identify with
and tell why you can relate to i

Then begin to be that

(dramati~).

element wichin c forest

Become your object--

a bass, a snake, a fern, l't morning glory, a pnlm, reflections
in the water, thr· winding tliif--ar..; act that part out.

Become a forest

vithi~

a

f~~esr

or

pn~t

of

the forest.

The wiZ1d bur;.t gently through the lea,;es
having co th1! eyes a ?B-tt~rn of .slow movement

through the air
now m<ljP.stic they grow
some in clusters, otners quietly al-:>ne

An understatemt>nt you say, amongst

---

-~~~~--"-----
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the tall strong trees of the forest?
Perhaps in size, Burely not in importance
Look closer to the gt'ound
There, yes, there underneath your feet~

(15) Examine under a microscope samples of mosses, molds 1 lichens-determine similarities and differences. Discuss why and how
these plants grow where they do. Compare them with toe air
plants. Blind children can feel these different kinds of
plants.
(16) Have a collection of objects taken from the inmediate area
and have the kids go out and see if they can duplicate the
collection. Keep a t~lly sheet. Identify the collection by
feel and smel:. Tr&~~ an outline of ubjects as the
sunlight filters through them. Rave kids go in pairs and try
to find the smallest living object they can. The smallest
and most insignificant of things still contributes to the
formati 1 of the Ever61adca. No matter how small or insignificant
student& may feel, they still contribute greatly to life.
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(D) Sample Schedules
'!'he following are s.smp1.e camp schedules for a five-day

camp at Flamingo, a three-day camp at Big Cyprt:S'i/Shnrk
Valley, a three-day camp at ElliottKey, and a five¥day
camp at the Boy Scout Camp. Theae schedules shlmld hdp
you individuali~e yo~r own school's camp schedule.
Sump le De Uv Schedule for a Five-Dav NEED qa•np _!.t Flamingo

Day One
9:00 am
10:00 6.'\1
11:00 am
11: 15 am
11:45 d.m
12 :Ot CIOOC'l
~2:30 pm
1:30 pm

DepArt: school

Pick vegetables for camp at U-Ptc field on
t<ronte Avenue
Arrive at Main Visitor Centt',::
View Park Orientation Program
Depart for Long Pine Key Pknk Area
!\af4 Lunch
Explore Long Pine Key Trail using sensitizing
act iv1.tie~

Arrive at Royal Palm
Walk Anhingn and Gumbo i.. ir1ho rraHs exploring
111cb of life at\d plant: communlty concepts.

2:30 pm

Depart tor Flamingo
or bus activlties looking for changes

c~~

3:30 pm
S:OO pm
6:00 pc
b:30 pm
7 :OO pm
8:00 pm

8:30 pm

9:30 pm
10:00 pm

7:30 am
8:00 am
9:00 am
12:00 noon
l :00 pm
1:30 pm
3:30 pm
4:30 pm

along the road.
Arrive at l-~awiag1"',

Sec up carcp.

Dinn~r

Rest
Log encri~s. r~nt meeting~
*Special ~v~ning prvgra.m by Park Ranger fvr c1;Ut1pcra
Travel to

~est

Lake

Seton Watch at West take
Snack and ready fo·· ~ed
Be~time

Rise and shine
lkeakfast
*Hike alo:~ Cuastal Prairie Trail
Senticiz,. activities
Coastal el'.~loration
Lunch
Rest
*Orienteering

Ci:lnoein.g Revie:;.r
Log entries

5:00

pni

Dinner.

6:00

pill

Sunset Watch
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7:00 pm
8:00 pm
9:00 pm
9:30 pm
10:00 Ft

Tent meetL6s
Skit practice
Evening program by Flami.1igo
amphitheatre
Stat' watch

rang~r

at

Snack
Bedtime

DavT~

7:30 am
8 :00 llUI
9 :00 e.m
1:00 pm
1:30 pm

2:00 pm
4 :00
4:30
5.or)
6:00
6:30

pm
~

pm
pm

pm

8:00 pm
9:00 pm
9:30 pm
10:00 pm.

Rise and shine

Breakfast
*Canoeing on Bear Lake Canal
Lunch
F ,-: "

Ar.t lesson at West Lake
New Games
Log entries
Dinner
Rest
Night sounds activity
Evening Program at amphitheatre
Skit practice

Snack
Bedtime

Day Four

7:00 am
7: 30 am
8:30 am

9:30 am
11:30 am
12:00 noon
1 :OO pm

Rise and ·::{•(.
Bird watching at to:co-Pond or Mr.szek Pond

Breakfast
*Slogging at Paurotis Pond
Clean-up
Lunch

*Snakes Alive Program

2:00 pm

1est

2:30 pm
3:30 pm

Energy activities
Poett"y writing

4:30 pm

New Games
Dinner

5 !00 f.111

6:00
7:00
8:00
9:00
9:30

pm
pro
pm

F1na.l skit practice
TP-nt sk:fta

ptn.

Sto~y

pm

Snack

10:00 pm

Evenin~

,;.

?rogram

Bedtime

Day Five

6:30 am

Sunrise Watch

am

Camp clean-up

7~30

~t

amphitheatre

:ling and tellhg
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8:00 am
9:00 am
10:00 am

11:00

ani

12~00 noon
12:30 pm

2:30 pm

Breakfast
*Environment.,: Awaren~ss cards
*Setor. Watch along shore
Final log entr:ies

Brea k 1,;amp
Lunch

Depart for home
Arr iv~ at school

*Schools will receive ranger assistance for these activities .
Assistance for other activities provided when arranged in
advance. Experienced schools are expected to handle most
other activities.

--- -==~~-~---
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~amfle Daily Schedule for a !hree-uaz
Shark Vallez

Day

at Big Cy2r.essL

One
11:30 am
12:30 pm
1:15 pm
2:30 pm

4:30 pm
5:15 pm
6:15 pm
6:45 pm
7 :00 ?11

8:00 pm
9:C': txii
10 :GO !Jftl
Dav

NEED~p

Arrive at Shark Valley
Leave for campsite via Miccc8ukee Indian

Reservation
Lunch at campsite in the Big Cypreos
Set: up camp

Hammock hike, alligator search or tree
snail game
Hunting Traps Demonatration
Dinner and Clelitl up
Nie', L Sounds act i vi cy
Reat

Campfire program (teacher)
Pasa the Good Word (poetry activity)
Est~!'OOUI Brigade
Lights out . . . bedtime

Two
6=00 am

7:00
8:30
12: 30
1:30
3:00
5 :00
6:00

am
am
pm

pm
pm
pm
pm

6:l5pm
7:15 prn
8: 30 pro

Sunrise Ceremony
Breakfast
Hike into Big Cypress (carry lunch}
Clean up and rest
Accli.mlitiz hg activities
Art, Snake : · onstr.ation, and creative writing
Di.nner and clean lip
Rest
Story Ti.me (ranger)

Campfire Progri'lm/Sonss (ranger)
Bathroom Brigade and Bedtirn.~

Da4 Three
7 :00 am
8:00 am
9:30 am
11 :00 am
11 :30 am
12:00 noon
2:00 pm
4:00 pm

Breakfast
Water Project \WOddng in t:.e&t!lS)
Break camp . . . take down tents
Load bus

Leave campsite for Shark Valley
Shark v~: Ley tram trip
Bus ride ~ck co school
Arrive at school---It's all ov~r . . .
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Sample Dail>• Schedule for a~ :thr~e-DaJ: ~'EED _CrunJ! at Elliott Key

(Biscayne National Monument)
Day One

9:00 am
10:0() am

10:05 o.m

Leave school
Arrive at Biscayne Nat:Lmal Mouuro.cnt: Headquarters
at Homcst:~ad 1 s Bayfront Harbor
*Welcome hy Park Ranger

Safety rules
Issuance of life
10:30
l.O:t+S
11 :00
11 :3()

am
urn
am

am

12:00 noon
12: 30 pm
l::.}pm

j~ckets

Load ot1to boat

Depart for Elliott t\e.y
*Or!· :'lt:ation from middle of Biscayne Bay
Attive at Elliott Key
Unload boat
Bag lunch

Set up camp

*Explore Elliott Key
Sensitizing activit.:ies

3:30 pm
l+ :30 pm

5 :00
6:00
7:00
8:00

pm
pm
pm

pm

9:30 pm
10 :00 pm

Energy activities: the o~ean
Log entries; ...,.at er budget calculation •.
Dinner
Re~t

*Talk by ranger
Star Watch
Canipfire
Snack
Bedtime

Day Two

7:30 am
8~00 am
9:00 am

11:00 am
12 :00 noon
1:00 pm
l: ]0 pm

3:30 pm
pm
5:00 pm
6:00 pm
7:00 pm

4~30

Rise and shine

Breakfast

*Coastal study (1~1
Zcnation Btudy
Flotsam art:
Lunch

Rest
*Water

~ctivities-~seining

9:00 pm
9:30 pm

and plankton nets;

gla.ss·hottomed ~ .cket:s; specimr~n gathering.
Poetry ::rit log
Log ent r ' a; water budget calculations

Dinner
Sun.set Watch on \<est side

*Night bargi=
Night sounda activity
Evening sto:ries

8 :00 pm

tid~)

Campfire
Songs
Snack
Bedtime
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Day Three
6:00 aro

Rise and shine

*Sunrise watch on east side

7:30 am
8:30 am
10:00 am
10:30 am
11:00 tl1'0.

12:00

noon

12:30 pm
1:00 pm

1:30 pm
2 :30 pm

Brt-akfast

*Orienteering
Final water budget calculations
*Seton Watch c ~ west side
Bl:eak camp
Lunch

Load boat
Return to mainlar.d
Leave for home and school
Arrive at school

*Schools WLll receive ranger assistance for these
activities . Aasiatance for other activities provided
when arranged in advance.

E..xperienced schools are

exper.ad to hanJle most other activities.

~-~m~le

Dailv S·-:h1:?d1Jlt:: for a Fi':e-Day NEED Camp at the
Scout C~p ~Caml' Ev~rglaclej!J.

B~

Dav One
9:00 am
10 :00 am

Depart schO·"l'
Pick v~gf;:t:ah ·· for carop at U-Pk Held on

Krome Avenul!
11 :00 am
11: 15 am
11: 30 am

Arrive at ~11.n Vbitor Center
Viev Par'b._ Or it::nta t ion Program

12:00 noon

Depart for Boy Scout Camp
Bag lunch at can1p

12 :30 pm
2:00 pm

Cat :') meeti..ng

Set up camp

Rules
Poisom.iood identification activity
2:30 pm
2 :45 pm

4:15 pm
4: 30 pm
5:00 pm
6:00 pm
6:30 pm
7:00 pm
8:00 pm
8:30 pm

D::ive to Royal

r~'l.·_ ·

*Walk Anhinga and Gumbo Limbo Trails exploring
web of life and plrnt comrounity concepts
Return to !;:amr
Log entrt
Dinner pr~ .ration
01. n.ner

Rest
Night Sounds activity
*Carupfire program by Ranger

Travel to Royal Palm
Seton Watch on Anhinga Trail
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9:00 pm

9:30 prn
10:00 ?11

11~

Return to c3mp
S!'IBck
Bed t iruF.

Day Two
7:30 am

8:00 am

!Use and shine

Breakfast

Clean-up

9:00 run

*Hike fire road through pi11el11nds
sensiti~ing

11:30 am
12:00 noor<

acLivities

New Games
Lunch

12 :JO pm
1 :00 pm
2:30 pm

Rest
*Sr.akes Alive Program

4:00 pm

Art lesson
Natural art activity
Dinner

5:00 pm
h ! (V" J:lll
6::..0 pm
7:00 pm

8:00 pm

Er • .'JY Activities

Sun~et

watch

Log entries

Tent meetings
Skit practice

Evening Program at Long Pine Key Campground
A:nphith~atre.

9:00 pm
9:30 pm
10:00 pm

Star watch
Snack
Bedtime

Day 'rhree
7:30
8:00
9:00
11:30
12:00

am
am

1 :00
J:30
4:30
5:30
6:00

pm
pm
pm

atr.

am
noon

pm
pm
8:00 pm
8:45 prr1
9:10 pc:
10:00 pm

Rise and shine
Breakfost

*Wet hike co Buzzard's Roost
Clean up
Lunch
*O ~ ienteer lng

Poetry vriting
Hik~ to Long Pine Key Picnic Area
Picnic dinner

Evening

on Long Pinc Key Trail
program ~ : campground
Night walk ~Ack to Lamp
~ctivities

Ev~ning

Snack
Bedtime

Day Four
7:00 a.m
7:30 am

Rise and .shine
Breakfast

8:00 am

Leave for Fl.'.lmingo

vn is
8: 30 am

9:45 ara
10:30 am

Explore Pa-hay-okee
Teacher-led activity
Explore Mahagony Hamnock
Teach~r-led activity
E:<pfore Flamingo

Seton watch along campground shore
11: 30 am
12 :00 noon
12: 30 ptn
3:30 pm

4:30 pm
5:30
6:30
7:00
8 :00
9:00
9:30

pm
pm
pm

Rag lunch
I.eave for Bear Lake Canal
*Csnoeing
Return to Boy Scout Camp

Rest
Log entri.es
Dinner
Final skit practice
T?nt skits

pm

.:-..lr Watch
Snack

pm

Bedtime

ptr.

Day Fi.:J.
6:30 am

Rise and shine
Travel to Royal Pa 1.m

7:00 am
8:00 am
9:00 am

Sunrise watch on Anhinga Trail

10:00 am
11 :OO am
12:00 noon
12: 30 pm
2:30 pm

Breakf~st

*Environmental Awareness cards
*Seton Watch in woods
Break camp
Lunch

Depart fv. ~.ome
Arrive at ~H·hool

*Schools will receive r~tnger assistance for these activities.
Assistance for ot.her activities 1n·ovid~d when arranged
in advance. Experienced :ichools are expected to handle
most other a~tivities.
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VIII. Helpful Hints
Below ia a potpourri of hints for a NEED cl\Clp. You will think
of some we have forgotten as you scan the list. Write your
suggestions down, send them to us, and we will add them in the
future.
(A) Trs.ntportation-- it is beat to trai-~apott students to and
from the park in a hus .. In&c1·ance is not a wol'.'ry then, and
loads of camp gear can easily be stowed. Some schoolst however,
have had dtfficulty paying for a bus, They have trartaported
studenta and gear in private cars or r~ntal vans. Some
teachers have received compensation for their private vehicle
use, some have not. Whatever m~thod you use, make sure it

meet& school board regulattons.
It ia very important to ?rovide for transportation during th~
campout (except on Ellio&:t Key). Students are not permitted
to ride in park vehicles except in emergencles.

(B) Personal Gear-· each student will want to bring most of
the follm L18 items. Students should carry their gear in
a pillow slip or cloth sack. Students' names should be
on a1 many of their things as possible.

A pillow case or duff le
bag

sleeping bag or 2 blankets
•heet (to be inserted in
sleeping bag)
*pillow

toothbrush
toothpaste
face soap
plastic drinking cup
mesa kit

fork and spoon
deodorant
approved medication (with
name on it-·an adult
will control all medicine)
*cotton gloves - 1 pair
handkerchief
*canteen
2 plastic laundry bags
{for wet items}
1 l2xl8 sketch pad
4 pairs of socks

*OPTIONAL

facial tissues
towel (one)

washcloth (one)
comb or hair brush
*hiking shoos (hard shoes)
1 pair
Rneakers (2 pairs)
underwear (3-4 changes)
long pants (2 pairs)
2 long sleeve shirts
*2·3 T-shirts
sweater

jar.ket (weatner•proof windbreaker tyft:)
raincoat or poncho
.... ocking cap
flbshlight

liquid insect repellent (.!!2
erosols)
*clipboard
2 pencils
3 c lathes pins
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(C} General camping Gear·- Everglades National Park can
provide five 10 x 12 foot tents. stakes, and hamners for
NEED camps. We advise school d~r.tricts to purchase their
own tents once they are in the program. The park tents
·are surplus and will not be replaced once worn out.
All other equipment must be furniahed by the schools.
The follawing list . of equipment can serve as a guide to
planning. It is baaed 9n past NEED camps. Compare this
list to your particular needs.

Number

Eguipment

1

COMPLETE FIRST AID KIT!

l

FIRE EXTINGUISHER!

5

s

3-4
·2·3

2

3-4
1
2
3 ..4
4

6

2-4
1
l
6
3
l
2
2
l

6
l
2

4
6

4
4
l

l
l
1

lodge tents and accessories
h4Dlllera

ice chests
propane or white gas lanterns
S·gallon water coolers

48·q~·~t

pails

large propane gas grill with wind guard
20-pound propane gas tanks with hoses and
connect ions
small propane cylinders for lanterns
extra lantern mantles
inaect repelleat (liquid repellent such as
Cutter recOIJll\ended}
camp fla1hlighu
broom
Roll plastic tape for hoa~s~ tent repairs
boxes of woo· en safety matches
large soup pots
large frying pan
sauce pans
large serving dishes
ladel
large serving apoona
col lander

can openers
plastic storage containers
extra mesa kits
r visiting principals)
pot holders

c ..

dish towels

bag of charc:oa1
package of aluminum foil
large bott 1 of dishwashing liquid
gallon bleal.!h
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(D) Cooking Tips and

Menu-~

The first t~lng to remembet" h foat the 11 cook11 is not just the
11
cook11 , but an active p;;it"tic.tpant in the whole expet'ience .
Involved menus that require ~omeotH! staying behind to cook
a.re juat not neceasacy.
Plan menus chat a r e easy and fast to

prepare, as vell as nutriti.ous and enJoyable .
When figuring quant it ie!, allow a large enough port ion for

each child and adult to be satisfied but not stuffed . Your
cafeteria manager can give you ~easurements for each dish
you plan to serve. Remember that children eat more during
a camping experience end that cafeteria portions are not

always adequate.
of dropping in .

P!...AN FOR

~'TR.AS!

Visitors do have a way

Plan to use your perishable meats, such as hamburger, the
first night. After that, r~ly on dishes that use canned
products. These are easy toe.tore, are raccoon-proofs and
simple o prepare. Ready-roade meals. such as canned
spaghetti~ can be doctored up with a few spices, and make
a meal the studentB really enjoy. Tuna can be used in
a variety of ways. Be. creative!

Food may be packed in boxes by meals. and marked clearly
on ALL sides (for example: BREAKFAST, TUESDAY).
Students are an invaluable aaset wh f.le preparing meals, and
this, too . is part of their •.earning expet ience . Rotating
tents to help with meal prepa.. ~.cion gives all students a

chance to participate, and lightens the load on the
11

head cook'' .

Following is a five•day mcm.u used in the paat at Flatningo.

It should help you in your planning wherever you camp, for
up to five days.
Breakfast
MONDAY

At home

Dinner

Snack

bag lunch from

Ravioli

Chips

home

Corn on cob
Sliced tomatoes

~

Br~ad

Milk

TUESDAY
French toaat• jelly
Chunk cheese
orange juice or milk

cheese sandwich
chips-pickles
milk or juice
fruit or any
leftover veg.
from Monday

Ham
Green beans
potatoes
9pplesauce
bread

milk

Fruit
cookies
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WEDNESDAY
Cereal-milk
Toaet-butter-jelly
Orange juice or milk

Hambur~ers -

rolls

Beef & inacraroni

Fruit

Mixed vegetables

Cheese

Celery•carrots
Cookies

Peaches
Bread

Juice or milk

Milk

Hot doga•roll
Beans
Orange
Milk or juice

Beef stew
Vegetable
Bread
Pudding
Milk or juice

TRUISDAY

Pancaltes=-jelly
Fruit cocktail
Milk

Chunk of cheese

Smorea

FRIDAY
Cereal-milk
Toaat•jelly
Orange juice

Peanut butter-

At home

jelly
Bread
Apple or orange
Milk or juice

(E) Tents-- there is no wa.y to learn how to erect a tent
except by erecting it~ The park can ptovide written, illustrated
instructions for tent erection, but the instructions are
involved and can be cor.fu&ing. Only after you learn to set
up a tent do the instructions make any sense. Until you
have the tent at your feet, you vill never know the J..2X. of
first frustration and then fi ....al suc:ceas.
Bftsically, these steps should be followed in erecting any tent !

(1) Spread the tent out and position it.
(2) Stake the tent down, pulling all corners tight.

(3) Organize the tent poles.
(4) Connect the tent poles and place them on the tent.
(5) Raise the tent tu completed position .
(6) Check all poles, stakes, loops, zippers, and make final

adjustments.
Never put tent stakes in front of a doot"Way--students will
trip over them. Also, make sure th~- all stakes (especially
on corners) are level with the ground. Almost all accidents
at NEED camps have involve~ ~~lling on exposed tent stakes.
If a tent has a front and back door, one door should be declared
off limits . Zippers are the first item to break on tents;
the less they are used, th~ better. Students should be taught
to open al 1 zippers on a door completely be.fore going l.n 01·
out. Half·opened zippers receive too much st~ess to last long.
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Each tent must have one adult in charge. this adult should
sleep in th~ tent with the students. It helps to assign
students to a tent before they arrive in the park. Then
they can erect and dismantle btdr own tent as a team. A
tent name like "Everglades bcbc4ts'' or ''crafty crocodiles"
with a si.gn in t:he windmJ procl!\.hning it encourages

pride and care for the tent.
When properly used and cared for, tents provide reliable
shelter for. students and thei.'r gear. Tents will not stand
up to rough-house ht!havioE:. Rest, sleept changing clothes,
shelter from rain, and log entries are the only appropriate

activities in tents.

If the week is planned properly,

the studt!nts will have little extra time in the tents.

I.t helps, too, for students to practice tent erecting and
dismantling before they arrive. If an extr~ tent is avail~ble,
it: can be set ut:i on t 'C: school grou.nds the week before a
camp. More tb..e can then be .!ipent at the camp on other
activities and less time on tents.

If a tent :s rolled up wet, it must be erected again and
dried out as soon as posslble . Mildew grows on wet, ~olled
tents in a day or sc.
(F) Money-- Most schools require a small sum of. money from
each student to pay for food, propane, gasoline, and other
incidentals (which gives you an opportunity for a lesson
on the cost of energy or on the unique way we "hunt" for
energy by working for money). Schools are advised to
keep costs to a miniJaUlll in ore. ...... to give all students an
equal chance of participating in the NEED Program.
Fund-raising events are the be~t way for students to
~aise money for the camp.
Donations are often given by PTA's
and other organizatione. Free punch and other food can often
he obtained from local fast~food establishment~.

(G) Parents' Nights-· Parents' mindA are put at ease if a
meeting is held prior to the campuut. They need to know
exactly where their children will be, how to contact them
if they need toi and what the chlldr_n will be doing. Many

veteran schools show slides of paat camps. A park ranger
is available for parents' n 1 hta to answer queations.
(H) Critters-- mosquitoes> sand-flies, chiggars, and raccoons
will not spoil a camp unless you let them. Insecta are not
gP.nerally a problem during the winter camping dates for NEED.
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But. one or two camps each season experience

an unexpected

breakout of mosquitoes or 5_,,:1-fleas. When it happens, accept
it. Slap on soms Cutter liquid ~epel lent and go ahead with
the schedule. (Aerosol insecl sprays are not as good as

liquids. and .are contr~ry to an environmental ethic since
aero1ol8 harm the atmosphere and too easily pollute the lungs
of people near the can.) Insects are an important part
of the food chain in South Florida. If an outbreak occurs
during your camp, Gei.ze the initiative and include the?l'I in
. your program. You cannot ignore them.
You can 1 t ignore i:accoot'U!l, either. Store all food at night,
and do not all<>W students to keep food in their tents··or
even take food into the tents-·for raccoons will £ind food
given any chance at all.
(I) Slogging-·A shallow-water hike (slog) 1& An EE activity
designed to COtllllunicate the significance of the subtle

natural environment of the Everglades or an inter-tidal zone
(as at Elliott Key). A slog is a handa•on activity which is
fun and informative at the same time.
Slogging areas are cnosen so that a solid walking base exists,
water depths are no more than knee high, and a park road is
nearby. Slogs ahould be organized by tent groups. The
adult in charge of the tent stays with his students throughout
the slog.

We a.void slogging f.n straight lines to avoid

creating permanent trails

en~

ditches.

(J) Canoeing ... •Like slogging, canoeing is another activity

where the student is in direct contact with the world around
h 1.tn.

Prac t: ice and instruct ion bef or.e the camp help preps.re

the students for canoeing. Some schools have students sit
in chairs and work with paddles, While the .unoe trip may
take longer if th~ student paddle, the st~d~~cs will benefit
from the work they do. the adult in each canoe is there
for safety and to paddte when needed.
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IX. Safetx_
The NEED camping program is an intense period of many
experiences that acti~ely involve student1 and adults.
!ven though many precautions are taken, it is possibl~
for accidents to occur. lt ia the responsibility of
all adults and childreo participating in the program to
"think safety 11 at all times.

Park RAngera have attended standard first aid training and
are familiar with emergency first aid procedures . Because
rangers will not be with tb.e camps 24 hours a day, teachers
and school coordinators should learn first aid procedures.
Below are some important safety cot11iderations:
(1) During th~ slogging experience, it i• imperative that
control. of the children be maintained at all times. The
children will be divided into groups with an adult responsible
for keer~·1g the group together. The slog is no place for
horseplay: pushing, shoving, splaehinss and throwing mud
will reault in the il!mediate cessation of the slog. Probably
the most hazardous portion of the slog i• walking Across
park roads. Groups will cross roads under the direction of
a park ranger. All park rangers conducti11g off•trail
hikea carry portable two-way radio• and are able to contact
emergency assistance. Since regularly scheduled alogs
began in Everglades National Park in 1972, there hae never
been a serious ace ident..

(2) While canoeing, Coast Guard approved life jackets must
be worn by all canoeists, adult or child . Students must be
taught the proper method of entering and exiting the ~anoe
(hold the gunwales and keep low) to avoid overturning the
craft. Standing in a canoe is strictly forbidden. Qn moat
canoeing trails the water is shallow enough ~~ stand in
1hould there be a ~ishap. Again, a rirk ranger is ready with
a portable tvo-way radio to &Uftl!Jon emergency help if needed.
In the last several years of children canoeing in the park~
there have been only two overtur .. c canoes, both caused by
someone 1tanding up in the canoe.
(3) While students are eocourt:ged •.o help with. meal preparation,
whi~"' should be left to adults.
Lighting
the atove, refueU.ng it a;, .. all activities around the stove
are beet left to adults. Keep a fire l!Xtinguisher near the
atove at all times and know how to uae it.
there are some duties

(4) Tent stakea should be pounded flush with the ground to
eliminate steppir.g on them. and cutting a foot. No stakes
should be used near the front or rear doors of the tent .
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(5) A1 we all learned in January 1977, it can freeze in
southern Florida. Children ahould be prepared for the
po11ibility of extremely cold and windy weather. Several
layer1 of 1 ight clothing (jacKeta, sweat shirts, sweaters,
and wind breakers) rather than one heavy garment should
be brought to camp by students. AB the temperature drops,
layers can easily be added to trap body heat and then can
just a1 ea1ily be removed when the temperature r11ee.
Because 80\ of the body's heat escapes through the head,
a warm cap (like a stocki~ cap) 1taould be brought to camp.
Temperature• in the 30°-so F range, combined with winds
.can bring a rapid cooling of the core of the body (hypothermia),
and can even result in death if proper clothing ia not
worn.
MAl<E SUU THAT EACH CHILD BRINGS ADEQUATE CLOTHING.

S)'llptoma of 1'} ?0the .-m·~a are incoherence, disorientation, and
violent 1hiv~ring. Body temperature must be immediately raised
to normal by placing the victim in a blanket or aleeping bag
with one or two other people . Hypothermia can cause death
in Sout~ Florida among those unprepared for a change in weather.
Be prepared!
(6) It is also posstble to encounter extremely warm ten;eratures
in South Florida in the winter. In February 1977, just after
the freeze in January, temperature• climbed into the low 90's.
When the body it overheated and cannot eliminate exceae heat,
it can be seriously harmed . The school coordinator and
teacher• and chaperons muat be able to recognize and
treat heat exhaustion and h ~~ t stroke .

(7) Poi1onwood and poison i vy are coamon in the Everglades,
but fortunately, they are ea1ily recognized and avoided.
Treatment for contact with theee plants consist& of
thoroughly waehintl and rinsing the affected akin with soap
and water.
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X. Ap2endix.

(A) The ]'iati,onal Park Service AJ?proach

There are many productive w•ys in

•

t,o

~h 4 -: h

Env.~ronmente.l Education: ~!~~qE Strande.

to make uae of th4: environment ••

an educalion8l coal. One approach ia strictly cla~aif lcation: tverything
has a usme and a speci.fie way of interactfog with thtt universe. Scientists
describing unique ob}ects use thi.a taxonomical method as a prindfd oper·
ational procedure in their investigations. 'rhh method, howevet' 1 tuu a
drawback for the teacher with a limited sclenti!ic background, who may not
know the multitude of specifiC names and conditions with wh!~\l te> deecribe
the environment scientlfica.lly.
Another way of approaching environmental study 18 through act iove1t.ig•tive,
completely open-ended method. The teacher guides student• in their llttempts
to discover what is present in their surroundings and to place thetr dilcov ·
erles into some kind of perspective. The advcnt4ge of thii method b it
provides the kind of study that activates senaory awareneas and ena ~ l~• the
student to develop creative i ;;blem-solving techniques . The diffbul.ty rests
with the development ') f resench akille. Reeearch akilla are another tool of
the scientific investigator, and although they would provide a good \>a.ck.ground
in problem-solving for the student:, it takee time to develop ~hem,

The SPICE Stran~ approach draws upon the advantages of both of these methods
while eliminating the disadvantages. It incorporates both the specific and
the investigative approaches into a third approach with which both student
and teacher can feel more comfortable. It requiree identification and
classification> but on ~ modified basts. It also requires open-ended investiga tion leading to problem-solving. Yet all of its requirements can be
taught by a teacher and fulfilled by a student who has little of the rigorous
scientific training den\anded by t he other approaches.
The Strand approach makes necessary " n .organiution of thinking into
unfami.lisr patterna, which may at first be difficult. The valuable. unifying
characteristic of the Strand approach. however, makes whatever initial

effort may be necessary unquestionably worthwhile.
The Strand approach uses five broad, universal concepts as a way of drawing
the environment under a total. integrated 11 umbrella" . They are known as
the SPICE Strands because the first letter ,f each ce>ncept makes up one of

the lettera of the word SPICE.

These concepts or SLranda are:

SIMILARITIF.S ANO VAIUET'l : Many l r... !,•eases and differences
occur among 1 iving and nonliving things. A variety of functions,

sites, and structures exist in plants and stars, rocks and
animals. processes and people. Yet rhere are sufficient similarities
to permit their chsaificaurn into orderly pattern&. These classifications increase one's ~~ ~ rstandiog qf this world.
PATTERNS!

Organizational patterns are kinda of structures that

may be found in rock

fo~~~tions

as

~ell

as in social groups of
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people and nuimals. Functhrnal patteriu; include traffic moveroenta
ahd classro1.>m schtdules. Spat 1a 1 arrangemeot& are pattern• that
often please us. Such pat t~rne ~ ccur both in naturt and !o ar~ ..
htic design.

INTERACTION Af'lD fNTERDEPENDEHCE :

Nothing exists in isolation.

Each individual is constantly interacting with living and nonli.ving
things: hit family, hi8 b~longings, his friends, hie world. These
people and things also depe~d on the individ~al in order to function
property. Thi process is continuoua (as p1rt of the life cycle)
even after death, for dead life-forms nourish the living.
CONt!NlJI'l'Y AND CHANGE.!

Both living and non living things are con-

s l:antly cnangfog··whet:her among galaxiee and planets or \<Jith tn body
cells and body systems. Some things remain the same in spite of
change, Metter and energy may change in form. but they can oe"""r
be created or deatroye~ .

F.VOLUTtON AND ADPTATION:

Over centuries and centurlea , living

and nonliving things alter and develop tn the proce88 called
evolution . Probably the greatest number of changei over the
longest pe:lods of time come about in order to enable an organie~
to adapt to the environment. Hereditary factors then preserve
the continuing elements. The charactetistica that enable the
organism to adapt best (for example, the best food f inderJ are
apt to be the traits passed on from generation to generation, thus
ensuring survival of the species .
Similarities and varietr means the simple i·ecognition of each organic and
inorganic thing. A classification is derived l>y noting similar characteristics
in distinct objects. Once a classtf· ca t ion is made, an object 1 s Patterns
can be identified . What is Lhe nature of its design? Of ita function
(what does it do)? Of its orRanization? The functional paltern leads
directly to Interaction and Interdependence. How does the specific variety
interact with air, water, earth, (other} populations? As it Continue& ~o
Change, it is constantly undergoing Evolution and Adaptation, according to
how it fits into the Pattern of exietence. If a aubsrance does not ad~pt
in its present form, it Evolves, through Co t :.. nuity a~d Change, into a
new Varlety, with a ne~ Pattern of Interaction and Interdependence.

Using these large concepts, or Strands, '~;Jt: chers who have had no particolat·
scientific or ecological training can instruct or guide students toward
op~n-ended, purposeful activit i es .
Th~ scope of the Strands cao be focused
on the specific At almost any lev~l of detatl or sophistication. Within
the Strands there is a synthesis l) f' environment·al relationships. This
synthesis makes the Strands appU.:r l e to the wide range of disciplin~a
within the school pr0gram, yet the ::itrands provide a tool for study that
can be specifically related to the n1ost widely d Hfering ecological situations.
For example, Pattern• can be applied to the arrangements of beach fauna
(biology). mountain ecology (natural history), oi- people living in an urba n
area (social sciences) .
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Tedchers should think of themselvea as cat•lysta--permittlng th• atudents
to develop toe answers themselves wh~never pos1ible. which will retult lo
a greater retention of the b'11ic understandings. Once th• b.111ic Strand
underz~andings are established ~ith the studenta, thty will continu~ to
a~ek new examples in new environments. leading to a keen awarene11 of
man's irieractions with rhe worl~ .
The Strands cdn be disastrously misused. The danger inherent wlth any
methodology ia thst the methodology can be used •• a thing in itaelf. for
its own sake. There have been unfot'tuoate examples \'hare thf! S~randa were
taught as a subject. instead of uaed to integrate diacipline or to understand
proces1es. Other ti~es 1 student• were told to memoriie and parrot them like
multiplication t,.blea. Avoid these denger1. The Strands an a framework.
You may never have to mention them at all. Like the girder• in t building.
they arc hidden from view. but keep everything from coll1p1ina.
Perhaps the best thi 1 ~ abouc (he Strand• i• that student• cen use them as
a reference pofot to interrelate the things they know, tee, and feet. in
their own lives with all their future experience and education. It i•
'1irly clear that the only way people achieve higher levels of understanding
ia by understar ~ ing new idea& in terms of old ones. Otherwiae, people are
reduced to learning information and facta without new awareness.
There is one thing about the Strand~ never to be forgotten: the Strands
exist simultaneously in all things at all times. You will find that while
using the Strands, one h'reslstahly leads into the others. Often one becomes indistlnguishable from another. The Strands always reinforce on~
another .
Thia is as it should be. In a world of process, it is
honest framework is as dynamic as th~ ~orld it views .

in~vitable

that an

(B) NEED Evaluation
The Park EE Coordinator sendo an evaluation of each NEED camp to the school
principal, school coordinator, and area administrative office if requested.
Such evaluation! have proven valuable for past campst and principals and
school coordinators have cv1tinual.ly requet. t ~d them. An evaluation is simply
a tool to help future camps. Likewi1e, the park welcomes and encourages
reciprocal evaluation of its performance . Many of the idQaS in this
guide have come from old evaluations anu o~tlines of pre· and poet-eite
activities submitted by schools. The following ia a copy of the form the
park will use to evaluate a NEED ca.mp.
·
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EVALUAT!ON CR!TERlA FOR NEED SCHOOLS
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

Understanding of the N'EED Program philosophy, goala, objectives,
and requirements.
Implementation of school-conducted portion of NEED Program.
Propos~d schedule of activities s~bmitted to park four
weeks in advance.
Pre~&ite preparation for campout; outline of matet'ialt
covered submitted to park one week in advance by letter or phone.
Responsibility for discipline of ~tudents by preparing them.
ahead of time ar.d rcmainil'\g in control during campout..
Active participation by all teachers and chaperone in NEED

activi.ties.

7.

Proper use and

8.

Classroom follow-up after the NEED camp; outline of post•site
work submitted to park one month after camp by letter or phone.

Rating Scale:

car~

of camping equipment.

E • Excellent; G • Good;F •Fair; U • Unacceptable

COMMENTS:

SCHOOL & ADDRE$S:

NEED AREA:

If STUDENTS ~
t IJAYS CAMPED:

SCHOOL COORDINATOR:

PARK EE SPECIALIST

CAl1P DATE:

PARK EE COORDINATOR
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(C)

i

.;ference Materials

* Carr,

Archie Fairly . l9i3.
Time-Life Books; New York.
Carter, Luther J.

1975 .

~glades••Ih! Am.eric~n

The

lli

Wilderness .

Florida ~eeri•:r~i~~· · John Hopkin.I University

Press; Baltimore.

..

*

Dickson, Lura I>.

Girls.

EvergJ~~-:s ~ational

19!0.

!!..£!i.

~erland

£2!.

Boxa

!.!12.

Dickson's Incorporated; Seymour, Indiana..

* Douglas.

Marjorie Stoneman.

1975.

~ Everg.1,'!,des;

f:.

Rivet' ~ ~·

Mockingbird Books; Atlanta.

* Everglades

Natural History A~eociation , 1977. Evera~~dea Nati2!1!,l ~ {elide
and tape presentation). Holiday Film Corporation; Whittier. California.

* George.

Jean C'Caighead .

1972.

Printing Office; Washington,

Everglades

~.

Wild&~id~ .

U.S. Gover001e. n'::

C.

Mccluney Willian Rosa. 1971 . The Envir.orr.nental Destruction of Sou;,!:
Florida. University of Miami Preas; Coral Gablea, ftorida.
-j

*

--

Robertson, William Beckwith.

1959.

Everglaqe~--Ih!

x_m §!orx.

University

of Miami Press; Coral Gables, Florida.
Simon, Sidney.

*

~!!

1972.

Tebeau, Charlton W.

1968.

Clarification.

~

Hart Publishing Compcrny; New York.

.!!! !!:_~ !_v_er5lades. University of Miami Press i

Coral Gableat Florida.
Van Matre. Steven.
1974. Acclimatization.
Camping Aut...: iation; Martinsville, :;:,.;'fii:lna.

~imati,zing,

Ameri.can

* Available

from the Everglades Natural History Association; Everglades National
Park; box 279; H01Ueatead, F'lorlda 33030.
(D) Resource Materials

Adventure in Environment

,National E~ironsnental Education

, Development Materials (1{·8)
Silver Burdett Company
Rox PM·S

Morristown, New Jersey 07960

Brevard CountI Environmental
Curriculum Materials (K-8)
Center for Environmental Learning
705 Avocado Avenue
Cocoa. Florida 32922

Envirorcnental Studies (all ag~s}
Addiaon•Wesley Publishing Company
Menlo Park, California
~rtin .~unti

Enviroanental
curriculum Materials (K-8)

Envirormental Studieq Center
2900 NE. I.ndian Drive
Jensen Be4ch, florida 33457
Outdoor

.§iol~ Instructional
cg_y~) (4-8)

Strateg.l.ea

Lawrence Hall 9f Science
University of California
Berkeley. California 94720

--

